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S I G N A T U R E  E X P E R I E N C E S

Clipper Cut AED130
15 mins 

Blow Dry AED110
10 mins

Hair Color AED290
35 mins

Eyebrows Threading AED45
5 mins

Face Threading AED60
10 mins

Polish AED50
10 mins

Haircut AED170
20 mins
Achieve your ideal style with our classic cut, 
wash and dry

Ultimate Haircut AED225
25 mins

Cut and style your hair traditionally and fashionably, 
finished with ref reshing hair scalp tonic and massage

Polish off the look with a quick style using wax, cream 
or gel

Freshen your look and get ready for that important 
meeting with quick wash, dry and super style

Disguise any unwanted grey hair or simply change 
your look with a full hair color.



H E R I T A G E  E X P E R I E N C E S

Beard/Mustache Color AED165
20 mins

Ultimate Shave AED225
40 mins
Designed for those with sensitive skin, we apply hot 
towel and pre-shave oil before lathering the skin with a 
gentle shaving gel, use the special shaver to get closer 
to the skin. After shaving, a deep cleansing masque 
will revive and cleanse your pores. To get the freshest 
look ever the cold towel is applied in the end.

Face Cleansing AED225
20 mins
It is good to complete your relaxation with this unique 
treatment of scrubbing your face to eliminate all dead 
skin and moisturize it with rejuvenating serum and skin 
protector

Gentleman Grooming AED350
35 mins
This is a perfect revitalizing therapy for young looking 
radiant skin. It includes an intensive skin renewal facial 
scrub, caring for problematic and blemish prone skin, 
eliminating blackheads, the rejuvenating mask activated 
by the warm steam and followed by the massage with the 
invigorating anti-age serum, resulting in tight, smoother 
complexion with fewer ingrown hairs.

Traditional Shave AED140
You will experience the classic shaving procedure, 
including application of a hot and cold towel, 
pre-shave soothing oil and a shaving gel

15 mins



T H E R A P Y  E X P E R I E N C E

Oily Scalp Treatment AED175
25 mins

Highlights AED350
50 mins

Dandruff Hair Treatments AED200
30 mins

Dry Damage Hair Treatment AED180
15 mins

Hair Loss Treatments AED200
30 mins

It can give you the most natural looking hair
colors or the more outrageous color of the hair.

Treatment program to maintain the state of existing hair. 
The hair loss therapy regimen is made up of an advanced 
hair rejuvenation cleansingand conditioning steaming 
system.

Clean hair and scalp hair regimen that includes the daily 
use of a product to treat dandruff that help heal the itch 
and improve the health of your hair.

Dry damaged hair lacks luster and often looks unhealthy. 
To achieve a sleek and sophisticated hairstyle, we deep 
cleanse the hair by conditioning, steaming, and hydrating 
the hair so that it becomes healthy and shiny.

You may have oily hair. A new range of treatment is a 
must. Cleanse it with shampoo, deep conditioning and a 
gentle massage on scalp with an oily hair and scalp treat-
ment, steaming, finishing with a blow dry.



T H E  E V O L U T I O N

Caviar Essence Hair Treatment AED300
15 mins

Discover the revolutionary product in a hair beauty world. 
Caviar Essence Hair Treatment is a real salvation for fine, 
brittle and over-processed damaged hair. Containing the 
fish roe, plant extracts, keratoprotein mineral substance, 
the unique CAVIAR ESSENCE will help bring out hair’s inner 
health, improve the quality and texture of hair, leaving it 
incredibly moisturized with a brilliant shine

Hair Keratin AED1800
1H 55 mins

Hair Keratin (Short Hair) AED1400
50 mins

Hair Keratin (Medium Hair) AED1550
1H 35mins

Keratin intelligent brush is an innovative keratin hair 
treatment complex that restores health to damaged 
hair, reducing volume and eliminating frizz, making 
the hair manageable, silky and shiny. Our treatment is 
durable, usually lasting around 120 days.

Hair Botox AED1200
55 mins

It is a revolutionary hair treatment that restores protein 
while treating, smoothing and nurturing hair. Starting at 
the root and all the way to the ends, it straightens each 
hair strand with its ultranourishing technology that restores 
the damaged cortex and cuticles. The results: healthier, 
smoother, softer and polished hair for up to 12 weeks



I N D U L G E  Y O U R  S E N S E S

Manicure AED17520 mins

Absolute Manicure AED225
55 mins

Paraffin Manicure AED230
50 mins

Cut & File (Hands or Feet) AED9510 mins

Relaxer AED7015 mins

Designed for the busy executives, this treatment
includes nail shaping and buffing.

A must-have for the well-groomed gentleman, this 
treatment provides complete nail and cuticle 
maintenance followed by a relaxing hand and 
forearm massage to leave your hands with a smart 
and professional appearance.

Stay out of the rough with this intensive hand and 
nail treatment, includingcomplete nail and cuticle 
maintenance, an exfoliating salt scrub and our 
signature hand massage, certain to leave hands 
feeling well above all.

Incorporates key elements of the executive manicure, 
followed by an exfoliating scrub, herbal masque and 
finish with a soothing, relaxing forearm hand massage.

Our signature head, neck and shoulder massage
will relieve fatigueand revive your senses.



U N B U R D E N  Y O U R S E L F

Sports Pedicure AED25020 mins

Pedicure AED18520 mins

Absolute Manicure AED22555 mins

Reflexology AED170
30 mins

Treatment to revive the tired feet and aching muscles 
of active sportsmen, exfoliating scrub and deep 
conditioning paraffin with an intensive lower leg and 
foot massage.

Indulgent complete pedicure including marine sea 
salt soak to stimulate circulation after a deeply 
relaxing revitalizing hydro mask. Round off the 
experience with an intensive lower leg and foot 
massage.

An ancient foot massage which focuses on the 
pressure points relating to the various areas of the 
body. This therapy helps ease tensions, improves 
blood circulation, and provides a general feeling of 
relaxation.



A S S E T  M A N A G E M E N T
Keep unwanted hair in check and smoothly manage your 
assets. Our fully trained waxing specialists can give you a 
baby soft skin in an instant with a range of special waxing 

services. Choose from our high standard fruity scent 
flavored wax carried out by our experts to the strictest 

standards of hygiene.

Nose Waxing AED35
5 mins

Legs Waxing AED240
35 mins

Ears Waxing AED35
5 mins

Full Arm Waxing AED165
20 mins

Chest Waxing AED240
25 mins

Half Back AED120
15 mins

Stomach Waxing AED120
15 mins

Back Waxing AED215
15 mins

Shoulder Wax AED110
30 mins

Face Waxing AED80
10 mins

Under Arm Waxing AED100
15 mins

Full Body Waxing AED645
1H 10 mins
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B R A N C H E S

Sofitel The Palm Resort

Phone: +971 44 55 66 37
Palm Jumeirah PO.Box: 30775. Dubai

Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort

Phone:  +971 45 67 81 44
Palm Jumeirah PO.Box: 30775. Dubai

Rixos Hotel The Palm Dubai 

Phone:  +971 44 57 54 33 
Palm Jumeirah PO.Box: 30775. Dubai

instagram.com/zakigentssalon


